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Country is celebrating 'Aazadi ka Amrit Mahotsav' on 75s year ol Independence. In the
yester years many changes have taken place on socio-economy front which has brought the

country in the Centre of World economy and polity. Road map for further progress for
"Amrit Kal" i.e., for next 25 years (2022-2047) has been charted out as Vision 2047. Since

Labour is an important aspect of the Economy, specifically the component of services and

manufacturing in the economy, which depends largely on skilled and technically equipped

Labour force, there is need of change in perception and policy towards better work
environment with greater panicipation of women.

To articulate these changes and recommend aspects and for recommendations with
respect to changes in policy level having better work environment, greater digitalization of
the work force and increase in participation of women, a Committee is being constituted

with following members:-

I . Sh. H. N. Singh, Dy. Labour Commissioner - Chairperson.

2. Sh. Kishanveer, Dy. Secretary, DBOCWWB - Member.

3. Dr. A.V.K. Rao, Asstt. Electrical Inspector - Member.

4. Sh. Deepash Bansal, Asstt. Director, ISH - Member.

5. Sh. Sunil Gupta, Labour Officer - Member.
6. Sh. Sanjay Kumar, Labour Officer - Member.

7. Ms. Soniya Thakran, Labour Officer - Member.

8. Sh. Raj Kumar Meena, Labour Inspector(South West)- Member

The Committee may seek participation as and when required from IT, Law and

Administration as a Special invitee.

The Committee may also go through the document prepared by the Ministry of Labour &
Employment on Vision 2047 and submit their report with recommendations.

Additional Labour Commissioner

All Concerned.
Copy to:

1. PS to Commissioner (Labour) for information.

@,-System Analyst to upload the order on the website of Labour Deparftnent.
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This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.


